
 

  

For some of you, this is the first time hearing from us in quite a while, for others it is the first time 

ever receiving news or stories of what is going on in our little community.  We appreciate the chance 

to reach out and share how we are branching out and joining the larger community of Grand Rapids, 

Michigan.  We have always felt that the best way for us to fulfill our mission statement is to be a 

helpful, caring and aware part of the world around us.  In the many months since our last newsletter 

we have started new volunteer projects and joined in on many activities in order to make sure we are 

giving back to our community and also to make sure the people in that community know who we are.   

It is important to us that people are not ignorant to our presence but most important that they 

recognize we are people, just like them—with hopes, dreams and a strong desire to help our fellow 

man. 

Our new volunteer positions are exciting.  Every week we have groups visit the Feeding America 

pantry to help sort, wash, and weigh food.  We also volunteer twice weekly at Meals on Wheels and 

the Senior Meals kitchens helping make meals for people who would otherwise be hungry.  This 

mission is an important one to us because many of us have received a hand-up at times when we 

couldn’t quite make it on our own.   

We also help sort donations three times every week at Exodus a local thrift shop and clean at 

Grandville Church.  One of our staff members has gotten us involved at the Institute for Global 

Education (IGE) where we help with mailings, build window displays and gladly help with anything 

else we can.  We also enjoy cleaning at Gilda’s Club, especially sanitizing “Noogieland,” their play 

area for kids.  We are looking forward to warmer weather so we can get back to our job at the zoo.  It 

is rewarding to help out with the park’s litter problem, and our private time in the morning with the 

animals is an added bonus. 

For a few years now, and handful of us have been involved in a Karate class.  Sensei Nick, Sensei 

Lisa and Sensei Sean are helping us learn a fun way to exercise, a responsible and safe way to defend 

ourselves in a dangerous situation, and the discipline to determine when and where it is appropriate.  

Those of us involved have really enjoyed this opportunity and have seen our confidence improve over 

the years. 

Very recently a whole bunch of us have joined a bowling league.  We got our own bowling balls with 

our names etched into them and that is pretty cool, but we are even more excited to be out there 

creaming the competition.  We split into teams and named them ourselves, some team names include 

The Love Birds, Keep Hope Alive, and The Sexies.  In total we have five teams and we bowl against 

other teams from our area on Tuesday evenings at Eastbrook Lanes.  Come cheer us on! 

For fundraising and fun come join us for Alternative Pathways’ First Annual Golf Outing on May 

18
th

.  We are accepting prize donations, sponsors of all different levels, single golfers ($65 before 5/8) 

and teams of four ($260 before 5/8).   

For more information you can visit our website at AlternativePathways.org.   Please note, there are a 

limited number of golfers we can accept after May 8
th

 so register soon! 
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Core Values: 

- Respect for self 

and others 

- Rights and 
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- Individual self-

worth 

- Uniqueness of 

each person 

- Competent 

stewardship 



 

 

 

Living our lives to the fullest 


